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"~ses of cOt\~cic:hce 
CC\Y\hof be exq~ih.ed iv\ q 
mo~al vacuvun." 
:--:-Sjssela Bok-
As of two djtys ago, the coffeeshop has 
~orne completely non-smoking. The deci-
sion, according to Peter Belenchia, direct()r 
- - -of the Wood Company 
dining services at Bard, 
was made just over a 
week ago due to com-
plaints from non-smok-
ers that had gone "out of 
control." Apparently, for 
quite some time, many 
students and~ facJI.lty 
have been complaining 
that because_of the s~oky atmosphere of the 
coffeeshop, they would not be corning back. 
On occasion, ther~ were as.mapy as four 
complaints in the same day. 
A New York State law. J;"equires all places 
selling and serving food to provide a non-
smoking section for their patrons. This was 
~ttempted at the coffeeshop, but some 
smoking students were still sitting in the 
areas ~xplicitly marked non-smoking. Says 
Belenchia, who is himself a smoker, "stu-
dents feel it's their not like a 
restaurant where- they obey rules." He and 
coff~sl:top manager M:ark Toussaint (an-
other smoker), both insist this is "a customer 
service decision.~~ They also feel that it is a 
serious· health issue--"a smoke-free envi-
ronment is better for all." They also have the 
backing of the· administration, including 
Dean jefferson Huang, who enthusiastically 
proclaimed, "''min favor of the new all non-
smoking policy!" 
Stud,ents who smoke, however, are an-
gered by this development, and have posted 
a petition in the coffeeshop itself protesting 
the decision. Orie student reinarked, "ther~ 
are more of us than them [non-smokers], 
therefore, we should be able to smoke here if 
we want to." A non-smoker, on the other 
hand, was quite pleased and said that she 
would spend the entire day there in com-
memoration of the decision, commenting 
that due to an allergy to cigarette smoke she 
could never go there before. The petitioners, 
as of Monday evening, had collected eighty-
eight signatures. 
When asked if the would cause 
them to reverse their decision, Beleit.ch.d and 
Toussaint both agreed that "at least fifty _ 
percent of the student body would have to 
sign in order to [instigate a] change." If there 
are more ,complaints that people are not al- · 
lowed to smoke, the coffeeshop will still 
remain non-smoking, but Wood employees 
would talk to the College itself about in-
stalling some sort of smoke removal system. 
Since currently there is no such ve1_1tilation 
system, "all non-smoking seemed the best 
way togo." 
Smoking will continue to ~permittOO in the 
"paranoids" of Kline Commons, and a make-
shift "smoking lounge" had been setup between 
the glass doors of the coffeeshop last Monday 
evening so that smokers would have a place to 
smoke without standing outside in the cold. So 
far, there have been no sightings of students 
s~ill smoking witliin the coffees hop itself. 
Belenchia feels that any student opposition to 
the decision can be t3:ken like tax increases, 
"you yell about it for awhile, but then you get 
used to it." He feels that soon everyone will ht'' 
comfortable \vith the decision. , t:r 
· .... 
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· 2 News·· · · : 
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A~cording to Kim Squillace, s·tarted to · please contact Secu.:. · student, ~ Squillace said that 
· DirectorofS.afetyandSecurity, rity. Unless info.rmation is the "very distraught" student 
Security officers responded to brought forward, the r~sidents might be held accountable for Ute 
- -- a fire in the . of Tewks~u~ may b': ch_ar~ed damages if no new facts arise. 
main lounge for replenishing the ftre exhn- Concemingthenewregulations 
of Tewks- guishers, as well as for any whichres_trictparkingattheSouth 
bury two other damages that may have Hall lot to non-resident vehicles, 
weeks ago. been incurred: . . . · SquillacestatedthatSecuiitywas 
Fire alarms A more recent mc1dent 1n- not encountering any serious, 
went off at . volving theft was reported last problems-at least, not from stu-
1:15 in the_ Tuesday. A student had a pair dents. ''The biggest problem has 
morning of of$400skisstolenfromoutside been with faculty members, who 
Monday, of her room in Bourne. At the havetheirownlotsnejll'theCom-
February 14, and despite a his- time of the theft, a local pizz~ puter Center," she commented. 
tory of fa~se alarms, the resi- _establishment ~as delivering She promised that in the Spring, 
dents evacuated the building: flyers to each room in the Buildings and Grounds will in-
By the time Security arrived~ dormitory. Security ques- stall''bettersigns"toidentifydes-
smoke had filled the lounge tion~d t}te _de\ivery pe~son, ignated parking areas. In the 
and WclS Spreading through the WhO demed tnvol vement In the meantime, Squillace urges any-
first floor. · incident. one who has any questions about 
"It was a scary situation," com:- Squillace said that the incident wheretoparktodrop bytheSecu-
mentedSquillace. "'Thesmokewas wasturnedovertothestatepol~ce rity office. . 
. qnbelievable." She said that offic- due to the known fact that outstd- Squillace also commented on the 
erscouldonlyseeeachother'sfeet_ ers were in the do~. "It seems variou~ cars which have been 
·_ as they fought the fire. Every wa- coincidental," commented Squil- ~bandoned around campus. 
ter-extinguisher on the first 'and lace. "But I have told the res tau- "Anyone who wants lo. get rid of 
· second floor was emptied before . rantthatthey<;irenotpermitted to· their car should come to see me," 
the sitUation was contained. send peopleirito 1he3o:i'r.OS~ lh the she~d. Throug~anarrangement 
Apparently, a wooden wire future, they have to tum their fly- with~ 1~ garage, automobiles 
spool, large enough to serve as ers over to us if they want them to which students no longer want 
a table, was ignited in the be distributed." will be towed off-campus free of 
fireplace. While the blaze did Securityalsoisaskingforinfor- charge. · 
not leave the confines of the mation regarding an-automobile "I . appreciate any input from 
brick fireplace, Squillace af- collisionbehindtheMilto~J\very students," concluded Squillace. "I 
firmed that "this might have Theater. On the evei:Ung of Fri- hope anyone can feel free to stop 
d~veloped into a very serious day, February 18th, a BMW had by and offer suggestions. I like to 
problem." She requested that its frontend seriously damaged think that part of Security's job is 
anyone who has any informa- by an uniden~fied vehicle. The to help improve the qualities of 
tion a~ _t~_ how the fire Wi!S car had been borrowed by a Bard student life." ·~ 
·JfiMI»fAt;:l~:~ 
0 The}etomel..evy 0 . t 
Eca¥:xnk:s Insd.t.ute . 
qlbd~ 
The Jerome Levy Economics Institute of Bard College 
SPRING 1994 
LEVY INSTITUTE LECTURE SERIES 
Friday, March 4, 1994 
8:00 p.m. Lecture 
F"1ncine D. Blou, Professor of Economics. Institute of 
Labor & Industrial Relations,· Uoiv~rsity of Illinois will be 
giving a lecwre entitled, "Q#np•r and · Economit: 
Outcomes: Th11 ~ol~ of Wag• Structzlr8". 
Part of a free lecru.re series -- l!'Vt!ryont! is welcomt:! 
Po you have a toaster overi that ate School in MaSSa.chusetts. Mr. 
you wnat to sell me? Usa x7053. Dewar"instructed"themanaging 
SUMMER SUBLETS 
The Graduate ~ool of Envi-
ronmental Studies is looking for 
student housing for this summer 
-mid June through mid August. 
Ifyou wish to sublet or rent, please 
call758-7483orsee BetteisSottery 
101. 
editor in eight-grade typing. The 
tyrant used to turnoff the lights or 
tape paper over the boy's hands 
so that he could not look at the 
keys. To this day the managing 
editor feels quesy when ap-
proached by an electric type-
writer Without correction tape, 
and hallucinates about waxed 
·. . mustaches when he dips beneath 
To Pam, Stade, Jufle~and all my 50 words per minute. A lawsuit 
other new and close. friends: • for emotional damage is pending 
Thank-you for making IJl.Y,.birth-" in civil court, and all future typo 
day tolerable as well as enjoyable. complaints will only heipthecase. 
Love, Jeana. 
- Fun=Tum. What if there's no 
ti.tite to lose? I wish we all weren't 
so afraid of each other. Love, a 
silly boy who ought to know bet-
ter.· · .. ~ .. 
To he who submitted the above: 
I apologize enunensely for the 
mistake made in typing your last 
submission. I Y"ill try to be more 
observant in the future. - the 
editor-in-chief. 
Dear ·dear Rabbit, "there's 
~mething between us and its 
_c~ging my words". Phones are 
bad things, I barely hear my voice. 
I trust this: our flowers scorched. 
AI!, Tigger. 
To whom it may concern: Any 
complaints about typographical 
errors in this paper are to be di-
rected to Mr. Vincen~ Dewar of 
the Plymouth-Carver Intennedi-
"If you've missed it, here's your 
chance! If you've seen it, yi>u know 
it's rich enough to see agai~!"THE 
PIANO. Soon to be playing at 
Upstate Films in Rhinebeck. 
March 4-10. Call theatre for times. 
(91~) 876-2515. 
The National LlbraiJi P~ehy is 
once again holding a contesf with _ 
over $12,000 in prizes. ·To ent~r, 
send ONE original poem, any 
subject or style, · to the. NAtional 
UbraryofPoetry, 11419Cronridge 
Di-.,P.O.Box704-YF,OwingMills, 
MD 21117. Limit of 20 lines. In-
clude name and address on top of 
the -page. De(ldline: March 31, 
1994. 
Is there going to be an event on 
or off campus that you t~nk the 
Observer should cover? Would you 
like to write about it? All ideas, 
suggestions- and assistance wel-
corll.e. Staff meeting: Mon. 6:15pm. 
£& U&£ & 
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~~One of the eai:Uest standard first postula~ied~~iii~~ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ mcxtelSof phySics was Fire, Earth, 11atomis'' a:~ . 
-· .Aiiand Wetriedthatinthe elementary 
- · lab and all we pieces of na-· 
got was hot, ture----too sman 
bub b li n g to be seen or 
. mud," joked broken into 
Nobel Laure- smaller pieces. 
ate physicist Ever since del, 
L e o n physics has 
Ledermanlast been driven to 
Saturday. As identify · -the 
--- .·-. part of Bard fundamental -
. Col!ege's Distinguished Scientist 11atomos" by 
L,ectUreSeries,Lederman'stalkwas rutting deeper . 
. i:l .. !ively discussion on 1'The anddeepedniO 
· Inrierspace/Outerspace COimec- elerrmts,atoms 
--tion:Hi5toryandProgressReport." andevennudei. 
. "fn 1983, Led.ennan won the Wolf An 0 t he r Nobel laureate Leon Lederman busy explaining the universe . 
--~'->fur the-discovery of the ~ _question asked by the Greeks is still of an atom can be targeted. When components of the nucleus.) Fur-
. tjuar)(~: and five years later shared ·awaitirigasolution:"Howdoesthe the two collide, physicists ana- thermore, the Standard Model 
._ the . Nobel Prize in PhysiCs with Universe workr' Ledennan sum- lyze and identify the incredibly supports the ~~Quantum Field. 
· Melvin Schwartz. For ten years he marized the prOgress of science as short-lived pieces that are broken Theory Exhi}?iting Guage Sym-
. was the director of the Fermilab in striving towards these goals, with off. me try'' that these forces are trans-
Chicago, - superv1s1~g · · . the each new breakthrough ~froduc- The energy of the directed par- mitted by particles. 
· ~ J\ TRON, and is currently a ing new questions. tide is measured accor~ing to 11Forces communicate by ex-
profesSor at the lllinois Institute of From the discovery of the elec- electron volts (eV' s). '~ ou have to changing these particles," ex:. 
Technology.Outsideofthephysics ' trons and nucleus of atoms in the expend more energy to· slice plained Lederman. Physics has 
.. -laboratory, Ledermail is involved- 1~~, particle phySicS has been. deeper, or to cut larger atoms," identified~generationsoffour 
·m~ucationrefonn,and serves as · busy 11shaipening Democritus' explained Lederman. A million particleseach. Withineachgenera-
... llieScienceadvisortothegovernor knife." After World Warn, utiliz- eV'sarerequired justto reach the tion are two quarks, one massive 
of lllinois. - ing new technology and · massive nucleus, a billion to disturb the leptonandaneutrino. The varieties 
Ledmnarrslectureopened witha funding, the mmute pieces inside protons and neutrons within a of quarks ~ up, down~ strange, 
· refeince to the dawn of western sci- atoms beg3n to be dismembered. nucleus, and another 100 billion chann, top (or truth), and bottom 
· enre in A:nderit Greece, and oontin- · ThP. innovation of particle accel- to find the quarks withiJl those (beauty). There is also the lepton 
ued up to modem-day connection era tors allowed physicists to dig protons and neutrons. group includes electrons and neu-
betwee~iputicle phySics-and early deeper. By shooting a particle, en- Despite early media reports, trinos. T-quarksand tau neutrinos 
universeastrophysics.Ledennanex- ergizing it with electricity and Lederman insisted that'1wenever are yet to be observed, while 
p1ained how, in400 BC, Democritus_ guiding it by magnets, the nucleus never smash atoms" when he de- Leclennan said there is "strong in-
scribed the two varieties of par- direct evidence" of their existence. 
tide accelerators. Linear accelera- '1'"you see a tau-neturino,dial911," 
tors ("West Coast") launch a par- he offered. 
tide in a straight line, and ener- However precise, the Standard 
gize it with multiple electric gaps Model is C011sidered by many to 
along its path. The TEV A TRON, be too complicated, and unreli-
at Fermilab in Chicago, is a syn- able at extremely high levels of 
chrotron which directs the par- energy. ''It still won't fit on a tee-
tide in a circle and energizes it at shirt," remarked Lederman. 
one gap in its 6.3 km radius. Therefore,physicsissearchingfor 
(Lederman even humorously "unification":singleparticlesand 
proposed that Stonehenge was a equations that would essentially 
prototypeaccelerator.)Theworld explain the entire universe. 
record is 1.9 trillion eV at Einstein was unable to unify 
TEVATRON; the now discon- gravity and electromagnetism, 
tinued Superconducting while later scientists have been 
Supercollider was designed to able to link the weak force to 
produce 40 trillion eV. electromagnetism. 
Within the last twenty years, ThisiswhereLedermanbrought 
physicists have used accelerators cosmology into his lecture. Physi-
to develop the Standard· Model. cists theorize that the Big Bang 
The Standard Model identifies the happened roughly 15 billion years 
four fundamental forces of nature: ago, and they suspect that the di-
Gravity, Electromagnetism, the visionofforcesand particles from 
Weak force (which produces ra- pure energy into mass occurred 
dioactive decay) and the Strong only a few seconds after th~ pri-
force (which holds together the mordial explosion. Meanwhile, 
our expanding universe has only 
threepossiblefutures:infiniteex· ~ 
pansion, collapse or asymptotic 
decrease in velocity. 
, AsLedermaninsisted, 'Wecan't 
model the universe without 
knowledge of particles cind forces. 
We need bigger accelerators to go 
back further in titne." A theory 
shared by cosmology and particle 
physics is that of the mysterious 
11Higgs things.'' These proposed 
fields, sensitive to temperature, 
would introouce further complex-
ity to the elemental particles and 
fmces as the universe cools. 
Lederman's' analogy was 
that of a flashlight behind a 
shower curtain. Each Higgs 
thing obscures the clear light 
with multiple layers of trans-
lucent curtains~ One of the 
plans of the sse was to try to 
materialize a Higgs field, and 
thereby give greater insights 
into the insides of particles and 
into the birth and future of the 
universe. This topic is · -the 
subject of Lederman's latest 
book, which he blames an 
ec[itor for entitling The . God 
Partic.le. 
Lederman did not try to hide 
his disappointment that Congress 
ceased funding the sse after two 
supportive administrations. ~The 
project was 20% completed," he 
commented. un was a dumb thing 
to do." He predicted a pause of at 
least a decade before the 
innerspac~/ outerspace connec-
tion can be more fuliy researched. 
In his introductory lecture, Bard 
professor Matthew Deady opined 
that the "SSC was our upper limit. 
I think it would have been the last 
big machine we would have built." 
He continued, "Maybe if we use 
morebrain-p<)wcrand less machine 
power, we could .find another way 
to figure these things out." · 
On a lighter note, Lederman Clf-
fered humorous · anecdotes 
throughout his talk, not the least of 
which was his characterization of 
theprofessionalsdence process. He 
likened a pig leading a farmer to 
truffles with the relationship bt_-... 
tween those who tht."''rizeand those 
who do the hard work of expc!i-
menting. Before the sniffing pig can 
devour the succulent truft1~, the 
fanner "snatches it away and pub-
lishes it." · · 
(Thanks to Prof. Eauly for pnx1f._ 
reading this article.-ed.) . \"" 
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· 4 Features _ --• ·.:,: ·. , 
-~ -1dalia Du Mont is a first semes-
te_r __ senior from Edinburg, Ohio. 
S:tte is double inajoringin Intema-
~ -- .- - · tional Rela-
. tions and 
Chinese. She 
-is currently 
campus clubs. Malia is currently Her friends describe her as a ways 'people live," she says, as · Tennis Team and a lifeguard. Her 
the secretary of the 4~tral Com- very concerned and ~·very with it" well as admitting that her most favorite movie is Fried Green To-
mittee, was the head of the Inter- kind of person. They say she is memorable life experienceS have matoes. She sWims eveiy mom-
natioruil Relations club for two _ "very alive, motivated and con- · been long trips with her family ing, and her life long ambition is 
years, and has recently taken an stantly _energized - going from that enabled her to, visit "some of "to have an ·impact ·on world 
editorialpositionontheJournalof one place to another helping the most beautiful places.in the· ·events, or at least make people 
Social Sciences. She is also the Peer people and getting stuff done." world." think abOut the consequences of 
working on 
two senior 
CounselorinchargeofSouthHall. _She says herself that she is some- Malia is also a member of the their actions.~· 
projects one Malia took her position in Stu-
dealing with dent Government because she felt 
times stubborn, rather always 
nstrongwilled," and all who know 
her respect and admire this. 
_ _ _ _ "FOR's ~- "it n~s good-~ple to make it 
. _ -. _ -F o r e i g n work ... i'm v~ organized ... al- Malia's hobbies are horseback 
Policy Toward Chiil.a," and the ways~nkingtwoweeksahead ... riding(whichshehasbeendoing 
· -other a translation of tWo short -~g to go beyond the call of for 11 years), playing the piano -
. _-~~~~- -~y Liu Heng. Bard was duty." Since her only major prob-- (since she was 6), singing, work-
. M~ia'sfirstchoiceofeollegesand lem with Bard is the disorganiza- ingout(runnirig,hiking,camping, 
-_ t~t's why she came here; ''be- tion("Chaosreally,reallydisturbs skiing - "don't get to do it that 
--cause i't' s beautiful and I like the me") and ~e disregard for the often and I'm not really that great 
. -area. Alsci .. ~ it has a s~ll, com- students' need for services, she at it, but I like to do it anyway"), 
fortable environment... I like ~so likes being m' a positiC?n that . writing poetry (since she was 5-
-- ~owingmyprofessors."Someof allows her to communicate with "don't remember why I started; 
-theprofessorshere,shesays,have the campus as a 'whole, and to it's the diary -of my life") and · 
c_hanged her life. bring up "student life stuff." She traveling. -
_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . likes her job as pee·r counselor 
, _. ) ihe lik~_Bard still because she ~ause she enjoys "meeting and Travelingseemstobeherfavor- . 
. -. ~-~~~bletocomehereandgetthings becomingcloseto.alotofpeople," ite,although "lcan'tfigureitotit;_ 
- · ~d9ne;" if somethlng is impartant and because she has ·dii-ect col)- I draw energy from being in new 
to her, she feels she Ca.n make a tact with the administration as places."She'sbeentoEuropethree 
. di-fference. Part of this ability well as some puli'with Buildings times and finds seeing so many 
- <X:>ilU~sfromheiinvolvementwith and Grounds which gives her "a parts of the world is vary inter .. - · Malia· Du .Mont student government and specific Sense of authority." esting. ''I like seeing the different 
~~~····················~············································~························· . . I'm here "because Bard is full of hobbies include going to -diners, little bit." Another did not know allow him to express and experl- tureintoonepro;ect/'bl,lt asfaras 
right Wing extreinists," says Eric watching ~ JMge assortment of wlUtt to say of him, ·except "Eric's ence them all. Eric's life long am~ life after Bard goes, "I don't know 
Taylor. Eric is a Freshman IT/ moviesandpla}'ingwithhisrom-· areally-nieeperson;hedroveme bition is currently 
11 tocombine [what he wants to or is going to 
·- SophoJOOrell puter. · to Jamesw~y OJ._lce." mytalentsofart,musicandlitera- do], and it frightens me." 
transfer stu-
dent from His favorite movies are: Naked When asked to describe him-
New Jersey Gun, Spaceballs, Philadelphia, and self, however, Eric said only this; 
whowillmost Star Trek II: The Wrath of Khan.·- ''Idon'tknow."Hisfavoritecolor, 
likely major NakedGunbecause"it'shilarious," however, is dark green- "olive 
in Victorian Spaceballs becau~ he's "in love actually," and his greatest rote: 
Studies be- with Mel Brooks," Philadelphia model is Bee Arthur from the 
cause 11 wish ''becauseitwastouching,"andStar Golden Girls. He ~ys she is his 
society today Trek II because he liked "the way role model because "she epito-
. was like society then.,;. -the snail looks wheri it crawls out mizes dry humor - the very es-
of the peoples' ears." _ sence of comedy." 
He previously attended Lehigh 
-UniversityinPennsylvaniawhere 
i'the classes we~ too big and not 
·worth the money." The classes· 
here, howev~r, are what he likes 
· mostaboutBardaswellasthefact 
that 11Bard is so liberal, opposite 
of the school I transferred from." 
-The thing Eric likes -least about 
'Bard is Kline because it has a "less 
than palatable food array.'' 
·As~ a person, Eri~s friends say 
-heisqt.iitenicealthoughoneofhis 
Currently, his favorite com-
puter game is ~ngs Quest 6 -
mostly because of the movie at 
the beginning. ' -
His favorite diner is the Texas 
Lunch Diner because "it's open 
twenty-four hours, and has better 
food than Michael's." His favorite 
waitress is Sandi, and he says ev-
eryoneshouldsay''hi"toherwhen 
they go ~ere. 
hobbies is locking himself in his The· majority of his friends say 
Eric has led a life much like any 
one else, but not one without a 
great deal of memories. According 
to him, his most memorable life 
experience occurred when he was 
still in first grade. It was "coming 
home from school and urinating 
in my pants because I couldn't 
make it to the bathroom fast 
enough." He says this incident 
sticks in his mind even today be-
cause it "was one of the most 
embarrassing moments I've ever 
experienced." 
· room. When asked why; he said that he is "a fuP.Jly, intelligent 
"because I only like dealing with person." One says this of Eric, he Hehasmanyinterestsandhopes 




i Sistef' ~itY - · " -~ 
• by Josie· Gray and Sean O'Nei~I ·- • . --·-·- -- . - . 
! Maria_ ~odriquez .sits-down in the shad-e and eyes the co_tintryside around! 
•h~~ village. Good. ra"ins have left the area greener than usual this February. • 
·!But a thought presses upon her rilind: Will there be water_ available for her: 
•family today? - · · ·· - . · · - · ·· · ~- - - · · '• . . --.- ·- . -- - . - - . . .- . . . . . . - . 
• ~he town of Larreynaga, population 2000, considers its water supply to be • 
•its most important resource. The existing water· system depends on a single• 
_:--pump, around which most Larreynagans gather daily to fill basins for: 
•drinking, cookfng and washing. The pump is old, however I and prone to. 
:break-downs. When a new days supply of water is unavailable, citi_zens must: 
-•store water for days, and s~ch ustanding water" ca·n become contaminated• 
-:literally overnight. A community vote has indicated that the towri wants to: 
·, •build ,a new well and pipe system. The town's elected committee must find• 
- :incentiv~s to attract workers tq dig the needed tre-nches, as they_ cannot: 
eafford to· paf In cash.' · : : · - ' · - ,~- · -:- . - ' · . • .- . . ·: ' . · · : : :-. . . . . 
: ~sed clothing can be payment for the workers o~ the water project. Besides: 
- •anabunda~t!. equitably distributed water supply, the other pressing need for: 
:Larreynaga is clothing. Summer-weight clothes we have in·surplus, but are. 
•in short sup-ply in Larreynaga as clothing prices are exorbitant: The Bard • 
·:project, in conjunction with the Rhinebeck community members, plans to: 
•run a clothing driv~ for this purpose. Bard can make a dramatic difference in • 
:the lives of people as Maria Rodriguez simply by ~ona~ing old clothes durfng: 
•the drive. · - -- - -~ :'>' • 
• • -. . - - - . - - . . . . . ·,- .· - .. 
• Bard has a stellar record in participating in Sister City Project drives. • 
_ :Students in ~a~reynaga' s elementary schopl will sqon rece_ive paper, pencils~: 
--. •notebooks, scissors and other basic supplies bought from last Noveinber's• 
:fund-raising in Kline. We were pleased to send over two hundred dollars: 
•worth of materials whic)l are far more expensive and less available in• 
:Nicaragua. · - ! .. . ' . . : 
·: .• One goal of the Project is to keep Bard informed of our ongoing activities: 
· :through the Observer. It would be great if you co_\lld donate a few hour~ _ofe 
· •your time to help th·e Project. For information, co-me to our meeting tom or- • . . . . . 
erow, at 5:00 in a Kline meeting room. - · . · • . - . -' ~ . -· . 
• Un aorazo, _ _ _ • 
• · Bard Sister Cities Project. -·-_- · - · --: _.. · • 
• ~ ~- · - ~ ~ .• !It • _!It ...................... .............. . 
- Ari~·(March21-April19): Time consuming endeavors will soon become part of your 
regular routine, but a lady (or man) with explicit tastes will help you .relax. 
_. Taurus (April20- May 20): Every day this week will bring you small, but rewarding 
gratifications; do not be afraid of ta~ing ad vantage of the moment. 
· Gemini(May21- June20): You'vebeencravingattentionand this week you will get 
what you want even if you never before realized ho~ much you wanted it. 
Cancer Qune 21 -July 22): In love this week, you will surpass most of your fdends, 
bufiri finance you will find yourself a bit short on cash~ _ 
Leo Ouly 23 -August 22): ,They will turn to you for adyice.like never before~ but you 
will be speechless until you are offered ·a few words of wisdom. 
Virgo (Augu~t 23 - September 22): ~ long distance ~lationship may be putting a 
_ straiD on your social life;' only cut the ties that were already fraying. - -
Libra (September 23 -October 22): After feeling cooped up last week, this week you 
w.ill find the need to free yourself and enjoy the little things in life. 
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): If you've been feeling lonely, this may be a good 
time to invest in a pet especially after you realize how stupid people can be. 
· · - s·agittarius (November 22- Decell)ber 21): Work, wor~, work- you'll have nothing · 
tO do, but WOrk; take Consolation in that you will do a great job! . _ I , 
Capricom(December22-January19): If you want something this week, take it. You 
will .not be denied and may find that yop enjoyed yourself more than you thought 
possible. . :-- ·_ _ · . _ 
Aquarius (January 20- February 18): Been feeling under the wea~er lately? Do not 
worry, it will soon pass and you ni.ay even receive a special gift. _ 
Pisces (February 19- March 20): When offered the ~st things in life, it is not easy 
to but unless it is what want off for better. 
. -~" 
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~ BAGLE disbanded . . .··. . ~ . .· 
' 
This semester,_ BAGi..~ iequ'ested irmt party) every year. Now that the Me- _those changes can happen, or even feel parties. We are not giving up; we, as 
$3,763.57, and we'd like tO tharik the Plan- nage is independent of BAGLE, and cui- comfortable enough to come to a meeting individuals, will continue to fight ~r what 
: · ninSCommitieeformakingusask UWhy'r' mination of BAGLE's efforts and purpose and try. Dialogue about BAGLE has t.at<en is important to us -_as can the rest of the 
1'heplanningCommittee'sbudgetthis~ is still seen to have been to throw that place exclusively as graffiti on bathroom Bard community- without the BAGLE 
- mester, they feel, is the most fair budget party, after some time, we began to think walls. Each semester as BAGLE elects new label._ · . ~.., 
. that has been produced by them for quite ~at .m. we here fot?'~ officers with new ideas, no matter what At this moment, DAGLE officially exists 
some titN;.- We received $1,300, which is -- Although on paper we have a member- changes they can actually bring about, no . onlyonpaper;wewi115oonf:ulfilh)~turrent 
$500 less than· we received last semester,· 'ship of over 60people, ix:t actuality BAGLE - matter how hard they work or try, people obligations and co-sponsorship <:<>mmit-
- which wasabout$4001essthantheserriestei · ~onsistS of th~ officers ru:td ~ handful of don:t see BAGLE, they remember ~t. It's~. ~Is, and at that point BAGLE will be 
.before.'-We . applaud· the Planning. peoplewhoarekindenoughtoshowu}>to mask that the new o~cers .put on every terminated. Weno_longerhavetheneedfor 
Cominitiee's -~mmendable judgement, meetings-and$1,300 seemslikeanawful semester,and peopleforgettherearepeople wee¥y ·'"AGLE_meetings. The only way for 
and. we.~bave· the ultima-te. faith in this lot for s1x people to spend. And how can behind that mask, and those peoplehave a a Gay, ~bian and Bi~xu~ organization to 
semeSters budget. In fact, we think ifs weteallye:xpeCttohavemorethanahand- face, and something to say. . f<:>rm is to start with' the C<?nni'l:unity it rep-
~ven, more fair than they'll admit to. _ fUl of attending members? The ·politics BAGLE was born as a celebration of our resents. We feel that the best thing BAGLE 
· Realisti~atly _speaking, the money all~~- surrounding BAGLE have been so frus- sexUality, but somewhere along the w~y ~ do to help create a Gay, Lesbian and 
---~ py-thePlanningCommittee reflects t~ tratingthat even former oficers don't have we lost sight of ~he fact that we are people Bisextialcommunityi$ todestroytheillusion 
~ subjectiveworthofacluboncampus. The the energy to keep fighting. We realized fi,rst, and then a club, not the other way thatwealreadyhaveone. 
M_enage is now a· separate club froll\ thatweshouldn'tbejealousofotherclubs' around. We spend so much time trying to If anyone hasanyconcemsor~omment~ 
BAGLE. TheMenagede5ervedeverypenny furiding;we·shouldbejeaJousoftheirunity. organize activities with· big budgets that regarding this decision, please ~eel fref! to 
that it received, commensurate to the Obviously BAGLE is not serving the Bi- we've forgotten what we are here for; to speaktoanyoneofus. Wewillbeavailaple 
ainouni of effort put intO the Menage over' sexual~ Lesbian and Gay community, or at simply celebrate our sexuality and be this Thursday, March 3, at 6:_30 in Albee 
·the years. With the $500 cut in ~ur budget least in the way that they need. To change PROUD of it. The focus should be on people, Social for people to talk to us. _ ~· 
w:e werfangry at this eva~uation of our · things, thatrommunitymustexpresstheir as individuals, and because of 11BAGLE" Stephanie Chasteen, Cree 
worth, it told us that we were a club that needs,butBAGLEis''toodisorg~zed" or we can't do it. And until we can, we refuse Nevins,.and Phoebe Schreiner 
e~sted prl~ly to throw a party (albeit, a 'Jtoo intimidating'' for people to feel that to be reduced to just another source of $2 Ex-Officers of BAGLE 
· ~. :::~~ The Big Easy 
_ by Michael Sylvester =~ . ~h.h~dOfferoomethCirhomes.AIIIwanted 
I musfwarn you, thatl intend for this to be was to sleep but the ·adrenalin of finally 
a Nature essay. To be honest, however, I arrivingintheBigEasytookover.ldioveup 
don't have a clue what that means. When- and down the French quarter. Squalid, 
everthetennNatureWritingisused,Ithink weather-worn bui1dings stood toe to toe 
of 'Thoreau ~ Wendell Berry~ More and besides ~ewer, trendier stores. The only ho-
-more, however, downtoWn. Woodstock _ tel I saw offered hourly rates and so, with all 
supplantsitselfinmymind withallitsinevi-=--- too clear images· of paper toWel linens in 
table New Age associations. I can see too mind, I headed further uptown and into the 
clearly the grey-haired, pot-bellied men business district. 
dressed in leather thongs and"' swinging At the third hotel l tried, a middle-aged 
crystals arourid the sweat lodge. It is then man in a lime jacket buzzed me through the 
that I srimetimes -wish for the thousandth doorway after staring at me with blank-
~ time that New Ageism had never taken hold. faced indecision. It was then that I~ 
. Not.th.a't u: reruly matters. Nature writing, how I must look to him, dressed in my 
for me, has to do with environment more combat boots and flannel shirt, my head 
than~thod.Philosophyhaslittletodowith shaved, earrings in both my ears as well as 
my attempt to craft a graceful sentence de- the stud in my nose. I was no good ol' boy. I 
saibing the somnambulant trickle of the was clearly, not 'from arom1d these parts.' 
frozen Sawidll. I have realized that any The clerk politely infonned me that, while 
method that ·allows the quiet wisdom of a no,hedidnothaveanyvacancies,Imighttry 
" river to be h~d is a method worth tolerat- next door. WhenHoldhimthatihadalready 
-ing. For most of us, after all, our everyday triednextdoor,hesmiledandsaidsomething 
environments have less and less to do with aboutcoiwentionseason.Iclimbed.backinto 
- ·hiking -in .the Catskills ·or reading John mycar~jam-packe(hyitheverythingiowned,­
Burroughs. We are-inore intimate with the arid drove further down Tulane Ave. 
misshapen trees they plant in the ashtrays in -..Aft~ another hour of late night, drive by 
shoppingmalls.~ thosetrees~lyever site-seeing, I stumbled upon a twenty-four 
-·get listened to, their voice is so weak. . hour Cajun Bar which seemed to be in full 
_ l:n the ~nth of Jariuary, I drove Cecil, my swing. Seva-al ~':tOns were stand~g about 
. 78 Chevy Impala doWn to New Orleans. I ~n the sidewalk and the music was loud for 
. ~Jls, quite frankly, blatantly escaping Win- this~~~moming.IfumedCedlaround 
help -~r, I told myself and entered the bar. · 
The boothS were mostly filled so I took·a, 
stool at the bar. The ~nder, a man a little 
youngerthanmyselfcameover. I asked hhn 
ifitwas too lateforabeerandhejustJaughed. 
I ordered a draft. 
The bartender's name was Rob and it 
turned out that his mother lived in Buffalo. 
"She said it was twenty below last night," 
he said, shaking his head. 11 don't even like 
tothinkaboutit" Rob suggested that I should 
. -~ ahd, as~ reached further and further into and parked hitri within view. _ . 
---the South, U\e iCe and ~w Wive way~ Ill _ AslapproaChedthebar,thereasonforthe . 
~YJrglnia,theroadSbeeameonceagain~ crowd qu~ide-~me apparent. A ~n,. 
-~~~<! driveable. Somewhere in Alabamii;-1-- ,bri>Wri~ ~bad~ nin over by a -
. · J~J~veted'Spring. · ~ · ~--- · :_, _ . _ear. "H~back legs were both~~ at'\~ !1 
·, -~;-_:.}( w~s ~o in the moming.when I reacl\00 ·- thick stream ofblo(;xl ~ked~ path from 
. :~New Orleans. I had been_dt;iving for sixteen ~}·oad tO where she-lay on the side-walk. 
~~.})Ours· and I was ·exhausted. My spme.felt. Ttiere\Ve~id:entificationta~danglingfrom 
_- . tWist~ int<? a rough mold of the contourS.~( her ~llar but she was snarling and would 
·_TT)y driver's side upholStery. It was tOO e~ly not let anyone near her. I was too tired to try. 
the friends to be a Samaritan. Somedne would 
headoutto the airport. "'They always have a 
roomoutthere,"hesaid.Hestartedtoexp!ain 
how to get there, "takeyour(irstleftand then 
that second right'1 when duty C{llled and he 
nffi~aw~~~o~d~oro~I 
took a sip of my beer and it felt cold and 
smooth in my mouth if cheap and a bit stale. 
I tilted the glass for another when I felt a 
sharp jab in my side. The man sitting beside· 
me had driv~n his elbow into my ribs. My . 
beer spilled and I turned around, somewhat -
continued on next page 
International Review , more Big Easy 
by JOshua r.mwe~~ -. . : -- ~ . -. - . . . - . f - -~- -· : .; . t:tMtmue~~ trum pm~ious ,.g,be chest_ It ~~~~~·bat.I cn Iyeftthathe_ ti oouibriddnge; 'tandget~~ . indignant, to find a vey large~ in~ ~lue (UUWIU :Mdi«:U - It's~....-.akmg,m.v.wy··-=--hereond.._-~._,..'lt!lobankso_ftheH_ ~~..,_ _ _ and we're_ allitching' ~hi..W ·toward. -Hammond.- · · - "'. . ua:~1 .,..., wu~,~~;~ ua:y-.. -..""""'1.-.. .UUOIII.A., _ . ~s~g straight ahead as if ~~~.;."61 
tospendSpringBreaksmrewheremudurorehospitablethariouricy,isolated~ Wouldn't ha4Jtappened. His c1rms stret9ted his_~ . __ _After abOUt a half}VJur,CaiU~gan f?~ _. itbeamtivethisApriltotumdowntheusualthings:Janguishingatlnre~~week,orworse, · shirtatleastasmuch.aslrlsSt<?~ _ : .. ~had beendrivingnow_for<iose to ~ty 
-, drinking meelf into a stupor at Daytooa Beach? ~sa ~e wtXlcfout there replete with · '1'msaey,"Imumbled~lnming~undas __ ~ ~--~ sixteen-year:ffid engine ~ 
exciting int81lational resorts and beautifully mx:iemte m,mes. But J3ardians beware-some quickly as 1" ~uld. Uke it ~ua}ly _ isn~t~ I _~-I pulled over onto tte first ~e .. 
vacationsitesshoukl beavoidedataUcosts! Aamdingly,l present the Top Ten W<rStSpotson wasn't quick ~~gh. _ ~ · _ . road.ICould~a1ong,gra~~~mg _ Earth to spe-d one'ssPring-brmk.,. . . . . ~:- ~ · - : . _ · ·- .-o: • • - , , . - . . . -.-- I still-really do not know w~y the man up into a ~esof ~hills. _ . _ ; -~ 
to. V~Ru.Rz..AndyoutOOughtwe~_havingabidwin~InApril,thisRussian decidedtostartpUnchiitgme.ItlseasytOpin · ~~- and adding both oil _and 
dty Jocated weD imide~ Arctic Cbcle··a~ge; only St:. ~fs· worse than -~~ . hisaggressiononiny.Sliav~lhead arid~- · ~onfl~, I~ my face ~tlJ.~. 
Antan.1ial!VerkhoyanskisalsomtareamurerdedspottospendJanuarylntersessiol\elther, ring, but maybe he was just having a ~d, lastonalongefi\ptiedEviail.bottle~ The~ttle w~ ~average dallY temperature is -57-P. ~vering Bani StUdentS seeking a more frimdJy night and I represented something he felt_ he :. ~~ <P!itained the_bi~ tcl5ting wa~ ~a 
dime
1
.ts· -~~~~~twimnthin __ tlle ~, tmugh ~~~is~kno~ for could--take it out ori. The next thing I kriew, gasstationrestroominMississippiratle'than 
4\.UJllUI~~:~~o however, the man had lifted me from my that of(:lear, French springs. The night had 
9. &sni,Iraq. J.ocals~ha\reoo~ thatthe~hasigriorai theirdtyduring ·stool and dropped me tO the !Joor With two ~: its <;oolest point and~ oould see my. post-GulfWarreamstructioninfavorofBaghdadaOddtiesto_tre~Asmudtashalfofthe very hard puriches. With~ tme;e, he held,, breathinthe~bulb?f!l'y9pen~~After 
lnlsinginthisdtyisstiDrubbleafterB-52poWldingduringtrewar. V10lmtShiiteseparatistsand me pressed to the~ soaked ~ood chips a few minutes, the sun~' silhouetting a~ 
the oontinuing United Natioos sanctiOns on l!aq have_cutinto (cod supplies, and mrenitiesare and pummelled me with both of his_ hands, sn:mR homes and barns. A rooster: ~wed in 
limitro.-Finally, your US. -paSSport Would ~y attract attention·frtm the ~ too excitable striking my chest and breaking the stud of several, long and demented so~cacldes. authorities. - -. · - ---- · · · · ·· _- · -,-, · ._ : __ · · · > · ' . · mynoseringinhalf. _, _,. . ThewholesitualionseenmsoabsurdlyBib~ical_ 
S.Al~,.Mgeril. Thisbeautifuldtyhas~harder~~tefullysinreadust-to-dawn 1 have always conceptualized men his size that I stirted to laugh, rrost1y out of fear aR.1 
curfewwasimposed.."Sprnadic" ~atnightcon~ues~.spite~theJaw. Violent~ as slow and lumbering, but this man's fists nerV-0~ I downed the rest of~~ 
oftheoutlawed~Frontpartyhavethrea.~foretgnVISltors With death, promptingho~ were agile and workman-like, too quick to sippi water and climbed. into my car~ I rented a 
to add ~ guards to their 1obby d~:tatio~ 'Ihmgh the party recorded overwhelming watch, the enormously enlarged wings of a room~r twice what I was willing_to 'PlY at~ popuJarsuppmatthebillotooxes,themilitruystillru~oon~lsthefonnerFrenchrolony. ' hostile hummingbird. He hefted his body first motel I saw. · 
Although Bardians may wish to help the~nomy, which is~ by a>% unemp~t, upward so that he could kick me in the chest ~histwenties,thenovelishmd playwright 
Algiers has become a dangerous plare to VlSlt . · ; ; . . • . -. • and the air rushed into me. I realized I ~:'ad Samuel Beckett was randomly stabl;Jed by a 
7-~· Fo~mll~B~ this~~hasrea:ntlyease<htbmmue:ta~~ns been holding my breath~ With the release of man he did notla\ow. He spent the rest of his ontravelmhopes~stim~~tourism.Still,thisiS~nationthatThe~ew~lic~called hisweight,Iscrambled toward the door, his lifetryingtodetenninewhyapersonwould 
"Asia's Bosnia" ~its ~dat assaults on minority ttnx:s and M~ M~s.rec:mt second kick ~tchingme squarely in the ribs . do a thing like that to a fellow human being. 
historyofhumannghts vrolationsa~~ to~~oftuminga~politan vacatio~Sltemto as I made it to my feet. I ran to Cecil without The man in New Orleans could have haq a 
an intolerant, violent situation. . · _ _ .~ . . - . · looking back. knife but he didn't. For some reason, I don't 
6. Baku, Azerixlijan. Azerbaijan's bloody ~te with Annenia over~ Nagorm-~ I don't remember exactly how I got on the _ feel .like I ~ to know 11Why". I am here regionhasovershadowedBaku'sre:u~~~Butthe~ppealofpmXIlll)~tothe~Sea Huey Long bridge. I proba~lytook the ~t again in ~e Hudson Valley and the snow cannot~untthedangersofnationalistinspired,~~Inaqditio~R~ . exitlsaw. TheHueyLongistwenty,::sixmiles keeps oncoming, pilingupjustwhen_I think 
may soon decide to _intervene and help end the oonflict,.as It has agreed to do m Sara_JeVO and in length and extends over Lake that I have shoveled for the last time. As I 
9eorgia. A week'in Baku ~ J'!Obably c;Dd up leavmg you more~ than when th! Pontchartrain from New Orleans to th~ sub- writethis,Icansee the horses who li~eacross 
semester~ . . _ . _. . . _- . . . - . ·. - . . . .. > ·. urbs of MandeVille and Covington. Signs thestreetfromwherelrentaroom. They are 
S.EastTmwr,Int:fonesia. Thouglutrevelsl:fl~ tropicalclimate,.them~o~ofthisrounurm 1975 every mile warn that the winds off the lake chasing one another around the corral and I 
bylndonesianannyhasproduced~battk:zoneofhumannghtsvtO~tionsandrebellion. ~ canbefierceandastheybuffetedmylmpala~ am so damn happy. Today, I don't even 
forrre' ~rtti~oolony has been ravaged by the ann~, and ~rou~ ~on_ basic 1 struggled to ooncentrate, to stay in my lane· mind those Woodstock men in their sweat humannghtsmorde;rtorootoutthefew~espemteguenillasthats~remam.NOVISltorsareeven even though I was only driving forty miles lodges. I mean, whatthehell. Throw another 
allowed here, but~ not to buy mto ~y ftaudulentvacation ptcka~ here. . . an hour. In the rear view mirror, I oould see log on the fire boys and spank each other 
_ 4. Seoul, South~ T~on have oool~ smce N~ Korea announced It would ~w lJN the blood streaming from my nose and my once for me with everything you're worth. observer to look forsignsofnuclear weapons~ m the oountry. Yet President Ointon has -
roncludedthattheNorthKoreansalreadyha:veoneortwofinishedweapons.HancientNorthem CHANG E·s leader Kfin n Sung Wants to gout out with a bmg, his nukes are backed up by a huge army that 
amldeasilyovemm theSouthinle$ time than you oouldsay '1<orean War II." Seoul~ughtto be 
avoided,sincethiscapitalofSouthi<orealiesonlyaboutSOkilometersfromtbeborder.. Citizens Helping a New Ceneration In the U.S. single-payer would mean a 
3.Provinceofehiapis,Metfro. IArlaringthattheNAFrAtra.depatwouldbetheirdmthkrell, Evolve Substantially has formed up in savingsof$67 billion in red tape by cutting 
native Americans recently fD<?k upannsagaiJ;lst he Mexican government Their plight is a study Rhinecliff (however, people from around 1500 U.S. private insurance companies 'Out 
inhopelessness:miredinpoVerty,thenati\'eSgetscantattentionformtl:efed~go~t the Mid-Hudson area are welcome). We. of the system-perhaps that is why the 
Villagebossesfromthe~InstitutionalRevol~tignruyParty(talkaboutanoxymoron)ensure meet at 9am the set;ond and fourth Saturdays majOr networks have refused to air ads 
that the natives~ make changes through JX>litics. 1he federal army will surely defeat the of every month at a member' s_ apartment to from Neighbor to Neighbor, a na tiona 1 
revolutionaries,butt'heintemationahtttentiontrenaliveshavefecei.vedmayeventuallyimprove discuss, publicize, and lobby for issues we single-payer advocacy group. 
theirlot ' - _ . · _ · __ · - · care about thaedt ~eFusuallhiY_lignor~11 bbey APoll~ repeatedb1 ~y sfhow ththat ;oo/ct of the£ 2 Port-au-Prince, HtiiJi. If y-ou have eVer flown 0~ the Canbbean island of Hisparolia, the mainstream ·m ta. or a w e we wt men (Jan pu tc a vor e . ea u res o 
derncutationbetweentheoountriesofHaitiand the 1Jc?minican_Republicisdear.1hesidethatis focusing on getting Rep.'s Solomon and single-payer. Lastly, even small business _ 
tilllush with ~tionls Dominica-theenvironrrental wasteJand()n theotherskle)sHaiti. FishtosignontotheMcDennottbill(single- would do better with single-payer than 
Haitianrefugees,fl€eingfroma brutalmilitarygoverrurent,have been ~uringintothiScountry. . payer healthcare),asRep. Hinchey already . any other plan, simply because it is the I rust 
· numberhavehelpedpromptanewUS.immigrationlawthatwillchatgepeople$130Jor has. . costly._- -
the privilege of~ ~timl asylum in our land of the free. Until the military gives up and On ~a~ch 15th ~t7pm, K~en C~n_te~: · ~GFS ~:~trying to start an a~1hist 
reStoresthelegitiinatelyelected~~~l]d~~power,oo:mOmic~~~u.e . fro~ CttiZe?s _AetJ,OJl 9f Ne~ ~ork __ wtll be ~~library; there are.·~~ races.~ .the 
_,t~~~~kstoni;.~~S'tipera~~Hl~h~ at~g~juSt fine right DoW !n ::;;;:.w~:::;::~~~~~~~~~ 
- this dty? US. ~ldierS 'QSten.;ibly arrivai her to help distribute foOd,~~~ wedt ~ Canada, ~~, ~nmce,_ lap&\ Au~~ -~allow ~or d~ and! ~r a~iio~. 
inttmationalaidorganizationSJefttherountry,(;_hasedawayby~~stakingouttheirtwf. etc. ~ ~~ co~ge, ch01ce of a~out1 .~efo~nun~ welfa~e to_. t~clud~ 
The'dtyisinruins. Otizensmayamy~UltrifleSfoc.prota1ionand ~~pingatthedespisOO ph~_quality on-e, costoontrolsand per- . ~tetpnse ~-~ut cutti~ ~"'lffi:ts, redl-
UN/U3occu~~loRollingStonemagaime,poople~'~'agreenpJantthat sonalbargainingp>wer .. · . -· - _ ~ · -:" .: -- - ~Hpg~~fo~gn_aidtotrul~~iptheJX··or, 
-vides a subtle high''ThJugh this might~ atbactive to Bani ~ts,·ronsider that . ~pays30% lessthanwe~~capta ~led~~t,and"hah.'\"erpt.'<'pk> · 
- ~tOintonluis promised~American troops will ~thdraw ft?mtheoountryonMan:h fortheabove,~95% oftheCanadiaru;get the bringfuthemeeting! All are wel~me! G.tU Jod · 
3t 1, for one, would not be cimght dead at a Somalian going~way J:Wo/· . -· · -~ care they need_m 24 hours or less. Tyner ~t 876-2488 for trore details. 
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More movies than you can get away with during a work-fille~ we.ek . 
~ .~ this -~eek we ha~e a good . ter~sting .: ~although maybe ~ot at hu~or· in. this movie ar:e a 
comparison "going for some for so_me;' it'~ ~ strange style little strange, and even t!lough. 
-would-be _action adventure . with some weird elements, but they do work at times it's hard 
. , . - movies. But for !h~- ino~t part it seems to fit to reac~ positively because the 
we'll get to th~ story well. There's some- rest of the film hardly works at 
that in a sec- thit:tg exceedingly odd ~-~2ut _-_a!l_. Basically, the moqd of the 
ond - first this film, and we'll assume film makes me think that 
we're gonna 'that's t!"te ·-result. o~ ma~ing a someo~e wanted to capitalize 
talk culture, play into a ,movie without r~- _ o~ th.e popularity of _True Ro-
- in the form arranging the goals and end- mance, but with bigger names 
of the recent ings to fit ~hat we expect from and less effor~~- ]'he result is a 
_ film versio~ a film:It's .it(?~ wh~t ·we expect, big disappoi~tment. If you go 
_  _ _ . ·of the play intermsof~~dingorresolutiori see it, th~re's a sex scene wit~ 
. -_.Six Degrees of Seperatio,.. . of the various subplots, but in· a really comical cutaway, and 
, . . ~~any ways it i~ better, much there's some pretty well done 
-_ Six_ Degrees is ~he ~~ory of a more satis'fying. violence (probably the best 
_ ritzyNewYorkcouple(Donaid · · scene in the ~Qvie is Bal~)Vil). 
S_u~_he-rl~n_d ... and .Stockard· Okay, enough art, let's __ talk beating the shit out of a petty 
Channing, both of whom give action. There've been a whole crook ~n a ,.trai~ bathroom). 
~xcellent performances) who sJew of action-adventure type That's about it. 
are_ co.nned by an intriguing m~vies coming out in the last 
-young man who shews up at few· weeks, from the serious to 
their doorstep claiming to be .;t the parody. Let's have a look ... 
' I 
On a lighter note, there's Ace 
yentura: Pet Detective. H you 
like Jim Carey (the scrawny 'friend of the children,' who 
' are away at college: This in-
triguing young man -is Will 
Smith, best known so far for 
his character in "The Fre~h 
Prine~' TV show. Smith gives 
_ ·~n outstanding perfor':llance as 
a yo-ung, confused conman 
who knows the game better 
than the people who invented 
it. The farcical plot thickens as 
severa-l couples realize they 
have all been had by t~e same 
scheme, and their attempt to 
enlist their spoiled children in 
th.e se~rch for truth has _very 
humorpus re_~ults. 
The story wanders ·bet~een 
mystery, ·drama, and almost 
slapstick farce, all of which 
combine together into an im-
pressively cohesive whole. The 
really effective thing, though, 
is watching how Smith's char-
acter gets to the others, espe-
dally Channing. Good acting 
all around makes this film 
inove, and the direction is in-
The~GetaJ.Vay. Yeah, getaway contortionist from TV's In 
·as fast as you possibly can. This Living Color) you know what 
remake of a 1972 Peckinpah to expect. Basically, this film is 
film· stars _ Kim Basinger and some~ her~ between a spoof o~ 
·Alec Bald win as a husband and mystery-thrillers and a show-
~ife t~am of professional case for Carey's odd physical 
crooks who have to pick up the comedy. The result is, well, not 
pieceswhenapartnershipgoes bad, really. Carey is the pet 
wrong. For~the most part this dectective·, -lover of animals, 
is- a ch-ase movie, although who is brought in to find the 
there are some interesting kidnapped Dolphins mascot 
'anatomy of a crime' gimmick before the super bowl. He's 
scenes near the beginning. complete_lymanicforthewhole 
Mostly it just doesn't hold lhing, which definitely helps 
water- the-~hemistry between the film move along. Some <;>f 
Baldwin and Basingerjustisn't Carey's stuff is pretty good, 
b,elievable; their_ passion is and a lot of it is really out there 
underdone but overplayed. -likethekindofstuffyoucome 
Supporting actor~ James -Upwithatadinerintliemiddle 
Woods and Michael Madsen, of the night with a group of 
both of whom have been ex- friends, but funnier. Granted, 
cellent in similar roles, just his schtick gets a litt1e old by 
don'.t have enough to work the end, but the pace of the 
with (Madsen might have been film is such that you can deal 
more acceptable as the traitor- with it. Pet De~ective has as 
ouspartneriftheyh~dn'tgiven much plot as many of it~ seri-
him such a stupid haircut for ously intended counterparts 
the wh~le fil~ ... ). The attempts (sad but true), and some pretty 
good satirical elements; spe-
cifically a gag based on The 
Crying Game. A really fun 
movie, just .don't expect any 
kind of intellect~al gratifica-
tion whatsoever. 
Next we· proceed to the new 
Steven Seagal vehicle, On 
Dea~ly Ground. Seagal plays a 
demolitions expert who's lost 
his conscience and works on 
oil rigs, but then the bad guy 
gets greedy and is polluting 
the earth where the eskimoes 
live, so Seagal goes and has a 
_mystical experience with the 
tribal elders and becomes a 
r~solute good guy and kicks all 
their asses (the evil'capitalists' 
asses, not the tribal elders'). 
Th~t's it in a nutshell, folks. 
~eagal directed this one, and 
in doing so managed to steal 
sequences from most of the 
blockbuster action films of the 
last ten years, especially Bat-
man and the Indiana Jones se-
ries. Some of the violence is 
almost up to par, but they keep 
trying to force this lousy plot 
on you to the point that you 
almost can't appreciate the 
overorchestrated mayhem 
scerres. Oh, and Michael Cane 
. plays the evil capitalist, which 
is kind of cqol_, but really 
doesn't make up for much -
espe-cially the five minute 
eco~ogy speech Seagal makes 
at the end. I wonder if all those 
bullet casings were recy-
clable ... If you're into Seagal, 
skip this and rent one of his 
older ones. If you're into vio-
lent movies ... 
Hard Boiled! Oh man, ev-
erything an action movie 
should be. ·Plot to spare com-
pared to any other similar at-
tempt, but John Woo (The 
Killer; HardTarget> doesn't 
worry -too ~uch about that. 
He's too busy ~rchestrati_ng the 
most brilliant gunfight scenes 
in recent mo:vie history. I can't 
think -of a si_ngl~ reason for 
seeing any other action ad-
venture movie that this one 
doesn't do better, and · with 
more style. Chow Yun-Fat 
plays Tequila Yuen, the jazz-
playing Hong Kong detec~ive 
assigned to-bust a gun smug-
gling ring. Most of the _later 
action takes place in a huge 
hospital - major symbolism 
(save the babies!). The film is 
rife with moody, melanchply 
police detectives, reflective, 
honorable .:gunmen; and vio-
lence violence violence. John 
Woo is the master of the exis-
tential gun~an flick~ and it 
really shows here. And man, 
can those guys toll! You know, 
he would hav~ takel). one right 
through the heart if he hadn't 
had this c~garette lighter in his _ 
pocket ... Catch it while you 
can, it's at Upstate for most of 
the week. 
Ba"ck off the action track for 
this last one, the 24th Tournee ~ 
of Animation is playing at Up- --
state through the 'end of this . 
week. If you've never been to __ 
an animation festival, there's 
no time like the present to start. _. 
These shows <;ontain a variety 
of animation clips from around -~ 
the world, and range in nature -
from goofy to creepy to abso-
lutely beautiful. This particu-
lar edition feat~ res some great 
stuff, most notably a Czech 
piece set in a-_ cafe, '!-n eeri7 ~ 
Tim Burton-esqu.e _ -
claymation piece about the ~~ 
sandman, some cute little _ 
wolves, and a cartoon h" 
artist Gahan Wilson. V 
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Cyn ~ogart,Christopher Ridgewood, N},-learned ahout time of their application and .the way,andtOmeetfacultfandother dentstograduatethem,"sheSaid~-~ -
Patton, and Allyson Klo~s are Bard from oth~r · people. ·admission ·decision, making ·it prospective students. . - But despite the do~nside, · 
· three students_ who partici- -"People told me that Bard was difficult for them to finalize their . Unfortunately, Levine a5fmits Backlundbelievesthattheprogran\ 
pated in a place I might like." Patton college plans and financial ar- that there are some negative as- is successful. '1tishonest,efficient, 
Bard's Im- went through lOP because he_ rangements. _ ·pectsoftheprogram."Sometimes andprovidesanabsolutelyuniqu~_ 
mediate De- is convinced that it is the right Bard'siriunediateDecisionPhm rejecting someone is difficult for opportunitytoexperienceBardina · 
cision Plan way to go about admissions. · addresses th~se - . pro~lems With thecounselorandthestudent,but day.Itismorepowerfulthanjusta 
on Satur-· In -addition, he _ believes that c:>riginal solutions. During each it is better than· receiving and ·visit; it is so different because -~~ 
day, Febru- the seminar is the_ best metJ:lod IDP sessio~, _for example, appli- anonymous form letter; this way -student can meet potential class--: . 
ary 12th. of learning. "It is better th8:n , ·cants atte~d an i_nterdiSciplinary the students can explore the rea- · mates. It is the difference between 
Bard's Im- sitting in a big hall." - seminartaughtbyaBardfaculty sonswhytheywererejected.The readingabouttheBacktotheFutu-re ·· 
mediate De- -AllysonKloss .ftom-Teaneck~ member. The seminar, which mostdifficultpartisforthebest." rideandgoing.onit." . 
_ -· cision Plan NJ, who lik~s Bard because it . cove~ study material provided : · Mary Backlund, ~e director of Interestingly enough, Backlund . . 
enables prospective students is a small liberal arts college in to applicants pnor to their arrival, admissions, also admits that 'The . enjoys the most difficult aspect of " 
to gain firsthand knowledge a rural setting, said she 11Can't is modeled after Bard's regular wear and tear on the staff is the the program-the teaching that ·-
about this college, to apply to · stand the stress of wajtlng for academic program and allows downside. It takes a toll to deny takesplaceineachinterview. 11!ach 
school, and to learn whether a letter." _ .. . students to ~xperience what a people. We try to make theexpe- studenthasauniquecharacter~ .· 
ornottheyhavebeenaccepted · For three w~eks ·this Ja.'n~: courseatthe<;()llegewillactually riencemeaningful.Itcanbeavery · inost have a wonderful sense of 
for admission-all in the same ~ ary, Bard College took the Imme- be like. Mter the seminar, stu- emotional experience; it is hard to humor." Backhind. especially aP: · 
day.· . diate Decision Plan. Ol\ the road, dentsareinterviewedbyBardad- have people sobbing in front of predates the camaraderie that is 
Bogart, from Queens, NY, bringing to major cities acroSs the iriission counselors who have you." · . built up between the student and-
, admitted that she was ner- countrY a different, and many say carefully reviewed their a·pplica- Backlund stressed that no mat- the admissions counselor beCause 
vous, but felt that going better,wayforstudentstoapplyto tion materials and high school terhowcreativeastudentmaybe, it is a relationship different from -
through IDP was worth:while oollege.InFebniary,Bardheldfour . cred~ritials. Candi~ates are ·then that in order to be admitted, the anything else. . 
becauseitallowedherto " ... get on-campusiDPsessions. . - given a decision on the spot r~ academic preparation must be BothLevineandBaclduru:iagreed . 
to know right away if I am Bard'slmmediateDecisionPlan gardingtheirapplication,aswell there. -Though the admission thatthisyear'slDPstudentswerea 
accepte-d; · itis more ·personal, is considerably more than a san:'e- asanexphmationo~thatdedsion. counselors do not want to be too stronger group overall from preVi- · 
and I get to see what Bard stu- dayanswerforcollegeadmissio_ns, _ Accepted students have until the judgmental, (because this is the ousyears.SiXty-fivepercentofthis_ 
dents are like." if Bogart was however: ·it, is an innovative re.:. standard candidate reply date of point m:· the students' lives when year'siDPstudents were admitted, 
- accepted, she would seriously sponse to a nuinber of problems May 1st ~decide whether or not they are making important deci- which is a slightly higher number 
_consider attending Bard. #J plaguing the traditional .college to atten(i Bard._ . . . · sions),theydoexpectprospective · thanfromgroupsofpreviousyearS~ 
first saw Bard listed in the _ admission process. Among those Dean Stuart Levine, who par- students to have a sense of re- Bogart, Patton, and Kloss were -
college review book. It seemed mosto~ncited by applicants and . ~dj,ates in the. IDP progr~ as a · spo~sibility. As Backlund stated, accepted on IDP. Though each has ·· 
.interesting because it offers counselors are that prospective teacher when theygoontheroad, 1'0neisresponsibleforone'sedu- applied to schools other than Bard, 
different liberal art pro- students must base their eollege and conducts the question and cation." A question admission thereisagoodchancethattheywill 
grams~, Bogart also appreci- sel~Oil on a ~_:mited amount of answer sesSion wit!l parents at counselors' ask themselves is, be on campus come fall. . . .. 
ated the seminar which she information,oftenaslittleas~~t -Bard, feels that the most benefi-: 'Wouldyouliketoinvitethisper- Mary Backlund wouldliketoin- · 
was about to participate in be- can be gleaned from college bul- cial aspect of IDP for Bard is that son to your dinner party?" Some- vitestudentswithmemoriesoftheir 
cause it was similar to her letinsandanecdotesfromfriends; it attracts good students. In addi- times the answer is ''Yes, but I IDP process to write them down 
classes in her high school. and that students must wait tion, it allows the students to would not want that person to and share them with the admis-
Christopher Patton, from weeks,oftenmonths,betweenthe themselves in the best come to Bard." 'We admit stu- sionsoffice. . V' 
Kayacking 
anyone? 
There will be a free 
Kayacking demonstration 
at lOam on Sunday, March 6 
in the Stevenson Gym. 
The goal of this presentation is to spark 
interest in an instructional kyacking 
clinic. The course is also free, and equipment 
will be provided. Classes-will begin Sunday, 
-March 13 from 10:30-11:30 am, and will 
continue every other Sunday. 
·DESIGN THE NEW 
STUDENT CENTER 
.ANI> WIN VALU.ABT,E.· 
PRIZES!! 
~--v---~-::-­
CRERTE fl DHAI.U I NG OR D I AGRR,.._,.. OF A RODr-.1, A 
DHAI..biNG OF THE BUILDING o ·N R PRACTICAL 
SIGHT ON CAMPUS, OR s ·UBM 1-T PHOTOS OF OTHER 
COLLEGE CR,_,.PUS CENTER FRCI-LITIES-
S0Hr-.11SSIONS SHOULD BE SENT TO BOH 727. 
UJ.I NNERS lUI LL BE DETER,...... I NED BY A - FDRUr--1 
UOTE. DERDL I NE r--1ARCH 8 iTH ... 
r . 
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I 
New York•s new mayor 
by Shiwn Milburn 
There is a new mayor in New 
York City, his name is Rudolph 
W .. Giuliani, and he represents a 
d~ngerous threat to the integrity 
of political democracy. Conser-
v.ative in spirit, sterile in his 
compassion, and naive in his 
perception of reality - I must 
speak out against this man. 
During a vi_sit to Brooklyn 
school, Mayor Giuliani was asked 
by a teenage woman whether or 
not scholarships were available to 
~tudents, like her, who may not 
have the grades to receive finan-
cial aid for collegiate endeavors. 
In response, and in future 
speeches referring to this ques-
tion, the mayor transformed the 
empowering words of J.F.K. 
(masked by Dan Quale-esque 
conservative rhetoric): "ask 'not 
what somebody else can do for 
you, but what you can do for 
yourselves.'" Period. This is 
Giuliani's theme (See NY Times, 
Monday Feb. 28th: Bl) to the citi-
zens of New York: Don't expect 
your elected government to pro-
vide the means for you, as citizens 
of a democracy, to make it above 
what your own social environ-
ment can provide. Down with 
class mobility. Fuck the fact that I 
am here to serve you. You're on 
your own ... 
A democracy, minus its many 
debated themes, provides a con-
structive way through which 
citizens can voice preferences to-
wards a representative body of 
servants, who can in return make 
damn sure that those preferences 
are met on a realistic level. H a 
teenagewomanasksforthemeans 
to educate herself, a democrati-
cally elected leader ~oes not call 
the woman naive and tell her to 
'deal'; that leader recognizes the 
question, researches whether it is 
a majority or minority opinion, 
and if it is a majority opinion that 
leader instigates legislati~n (paid 
for by that majority's 'titxes) to 
ensure that the particular prefer-
ence is met with vigilance. 
I am discouraged by the fact that 
deprivation of education isa major 
factor in the continuing class 
stratification of this U.S. society (of 
any society really). It is apparent to 
me that a leader who would deny 
this woman, this dty, this political 
democracy that which it desires, is 
simply ensuring the oppression of 
the developing classes. Shame on 
this man who would forget that ' 
this woman is as much a leader in 
this democracy as he is. I denounce 
Mayor Giuliani's goal to establish 
New York City as an arena where 
an elected official can essentially 
ignore citizen preference and de-
tennination. 
· by Robert Cutler think about how lucky I am to be pain and not be able to comfort 
Duringthislastwintervacation, healthy-! just live my life. For him. As I stayed with him, he J 
I volunteered in the Pediatric these kids, health is a matter of opened up to me and just having 
Center at the All Children's Hos- making it from one treatment to someone with him was what he 
pital in St. Petersburg, Florida. the next. Their life is measured by . needed. Later that day, David and 
This experience was one of the the daily dose of painkillers. I played trucks on the floor of his 
hardestandmostrewardingthins One thirteen-year-old boy room. The pain wasn't gone, but 
I have ever done in my life. These named David had been in remis- for the moment,-it wasn't impor-
courageous kids were given spi- sion from leukemia for almost a tant. 
nal taps and bone-marrow year.Hedevelopedabraintumor Leavingthekidshurtmorethan 
samples by the most com pas- that would probably kill him anything I have ever done before. 
sionate nurses and doctors I have within the next six months. When While I was there, I could see the 
ever seen. '\Natching an average I first saw David, he had been difference in the quality of these 
day at the cancer unit, I was lying in bed for two weeks with- kids' lives. Just having someone 
amazedatthespanofexperiences out opening his eyes or wanting to talk to, or hold, made all the 
that were part of their everyday to talk to anyone. Aside from the difference. This experience is not 
life.Aftimesit'seasytoforgetjust constant pain, David was de- something that can be done and 
how precious life is, but when pressedandlonely.Isatandtalked left behind-it becomes part of 
you sit and rock a seven-year-old to him, but he didn't want to talk. you. Although I cannot be there 
boy while he is getting chemo- He hurt less by silently lying in physically to bring some happi-
therapy, many things come into his bed, so I just stayed with him. nessintotheseandotherchildren's 
focus. Most of the time I don't It hurt me to have him lie there in lives, I recall how happy the kids 
p•••••••••••••~••••••• were when they did something 
I The InternatJonal I morethanjustlieinbed.However 
I • • • 1 much we want them to be active 
I Student OrganJZatlon JS I and experiencing life, there are 
1 1 onlysomanyvolunteers.Solhave 
1 DOW planning its annual I startedtocollecttoysandgames 
for these kids. Hyou have anything 
I Cultural Show. Anvone I you :would like to give, I am 
I J ' I sending care packages to the 
I interested in perfornJ.inn I ca~cer ward ~d th~ pedi~tric 
I ;::;;, I uruts I worked m this vacat1on. 
I contact· Annelina I AnythingfromanoldNintendo 
1 • ~ _ 1 system to tedqy bears and board 
I t:rou·..-:oubaJJ• (bOX 964) as 1 games would make a major dif-
1 ~--~ ~ ~ • feren~e. I can be re~ched at 752-
1 - soon as possible. •• ~i!\~~!t~~~e;~~~:.ou would 
·--------------------
l 
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Last issue. the Observer published a survey a~king-what the student 
body-would like to see Included in the upcoming Student Center. Of 
,. , · the thirteen responses receive~. ht!re -are tJ:I~ resi.llts; . --·· -----
OO®~®lYJ[f<£® W®@ IN{]@ @@IJUD~ «:~(?@ 
First ·Aid station 7 1 5 
Couch~s 13 0 0 · 
Pool table 9 1 3 
j ' ·-
Video ga·mes 6 5 2 
\ 
Film viewing area 12 0 1 
Dance floor 9 0 4 
Recording studio 5 2· 6 
·Jukebox 6 3 4 
Radio station 11 1 1 
" 
Newspaper office .7 · 1 5 
Club offices 9 1 3 
Club meeting space 11 0 2 
Cable TV room 11 2 0 
Designated smoking room 8 4 1 
Art studios 1 5 7 
Music pradice rooms .2 6 5 
Chan-ge machine 13 0 0 
Laundry facility 2 4 - 7 
-Campus phone_ 13 0 0 
Pay phones 10 0 3 
Busrrrain schedules 11 1 1 
Club bulletin boards 8 1 4 
Community bo_ard 13 0 0 
24-hour Post Office access 
~ 
10 0 3 
Lounge area 12 0 1 
Ping Pong table 8 ·1 4 
Condom vending machines 8 1 4 
' . 
Wipe-off message board s . 3 5 
Rotating stud_ent art exhibit 9 1 3 




To the editor, 
When the Obseroer printed my letter last issue, a sentence was left · 
out. The letter should have read: ttl know both students whose rooms-
were flooded in South Hoffman, and they did not leave their windows . 
open. I doubt the students whose Potter first floor rooms w~re 
. damaged left their windows open,_ either." . 
Matthew Apple 
The real world 
Hey Matt, 
What are you planning to do with your life when and if you get into 
the real world? · 
Laurie DeCiutiis 
:::~-·~submissions mtist'lle' t~m~ in to either campus 
mail or our t~wksbury office no 'later than noon the 
5aturd~y before· the 'issue-for which they are intended. 
Space -on the ·Ano~her View and Letters pages works on 
a .first come basis; if ·we cannot fit your submission in 
one week~- it _will be guaranteed space the next week. 
·""'(do. nC,t'exc~u~e. any material unless it is slanderous, 
or does::~otinclude.the name of the author. Classifiecls 
· ·are free to Bard~ans· and cost $0.10/word per issue for 
alrtht)se)n our local region. For more information on 
· · our ~licles or ·advertising rates please call 
· · · ·· (914) 758-0772 or·write: 
·.Baril Observer Bard College Box 185 Annandale. t;a.Y. 12-504 
* Dance perfonnance with choreography by seniors and faulty. Free, un~5erved seating, 
* M ... de Espafiol. iNo tela pierdas! Kll.ne Commltee Room fi..7p. 
. ' - :- !~ . ~' .. -...:· '~-~ -=.- - ..:;;.. . . ~ - ~- - ·- !: -.'""""-=- _-1.__-
* Grand Union Run. Leaves at 6p and retUrns at 7p: Meet the van behll!'l Kline. 
~ Dance Studio 3p , . . . -
- ~ I ~ - _ ___.,___ • - ' 
* -Scottish ~untry lhlncl;.g. j~in '!-;-·~or_i~~~ ~d_-refr~~~ents. Manor ~!Vlnj(_= -* -A~Cho~=; cd-~sapp~~al-by Alan Ayckbourn, directed by William orlver. F~ 
RooJn. 7:~':30p. . -_ _ _ _, · .- " - _admission, sc~~e Shop Theatre, Bp. 
_ 
. ·* _ Table_Franp~IH. The French speakiitg-cro;d. ~~~at the Kline Presid~nts Room 
from 5:30 to 7p. 
*-- THURSDAY. MARCH 3 * 
* Dance performance with choreography by seniors and faulty. Free, unreserved seatmg, 
Dane~ Studio 3p 
* The Man with the Movie Came~. Preston Theater, 7:30-9p 
* TaV.a. ltallana. Kiln• Presldent•s Room. All Welcome! Join us for conversation 
at 5:30-6:00~. Benvenuti! - · ,-
· * Feminism In Academia: a Forum. Olin 2047 8p (refreshments will be served}. 
:..:.--
* TUESDAY. MARCH 8 * , * lntrod~ Yoga will start-tOday, contact Prof. &n Vromen for more information. -- __:_ 
.- - · ·- - -=-= -""= · -~- - · · · : -=-* A Chorus-ot""Disapproval by Alan Ayckbourn, directed by William Driver. Free * BAGLE (Bisexuals, Activists, Cay Lesbians Et al.) meeting. Come one, come all! Albee admission, s~ene Shop Theatre. Sp. 
SOcial G:30p. ~ _. 
_. '"' . ~;:.r-· , . 
. . . · _ ~ - ; ·- .. - . ; . ~ !··a·"~- _ . _ . .., *~.Dan~ pertonnance with choreography by seniors and faulty. :Free, unreserVed. * ~ mike Coft- House at Bard Hall. There will be wine, c_!leese, cookies an non- seating, Dance studio 3p _ 
alco!tolic beverages. Sponsored by the Women's Center; People of all gender welc~me, 8p. _ · 
. :., - 'f?·=-~-~~~~~*- Joh'n Baret LeCbire will be given by Nathan Sivin, expert on Chinese cuiture and the * FRIDAY. MARCH 4 * · history of science. The lecture will compare Grek and Chinese science. Olin Auditorium, Sp. , . -. . -· 
• ---_:-- -:.- - ~ .... _-: t ---=:::..._-=- ·-- .L..-:_:_~.;;:._ - .. -~~= ........ =-- .__..._ ~ ... .. -:. ~- .. {,.-~..: ...;2-. ,_ .,; ~ __ ... _.c'!~· • ~ • 
- - ·.1( Beginning squash lessons. For further inform@tion contact Kris Hatl_at 758-7530. At · * WEDNESDAY. MARCH 9 * th• Steve~son Gym. 3-4p. ' ~ ,_ - · · - - · -- -- ~-, ~ · 
-.. r-. - ~ "'· .... ;r ·~ ~- - -,_ ,._~ · . -r- ~ ...--... ~ ;- Ito. r ... -...-. ......... -~;;'":'f'! ... _ :-~f'" .... ~~ --;;;~:..:- -::"r "':_ ,...,.• ore • - .. ,._ -. -* · CZECH IT OUT!. Do you have an interest in Czech culture? Would you like to learn * Mesa de Espaiiol. jNo te Ia pierdas! Kline Commltee Roo"! 6-7p. 
s~me Czech word~ Czech expressions ·or experience Czech humor? Com~ to the Czech table. 
Kline Pr'sldents Room. S-6:~op. ~ -- - _L • _ • 
* iJstl.;~ulshed. Cuest Lectu~;r at the J~me L.ery- Econo~cs htstinite. Eco~~mist -
.Francine D. Blau will be discussing "Gender and Economic Outcomes: The Role of Wage 
. : .. ~ StrU~resit. l.evY 1.~· 8p. -""-··'- . .. . _ . 
" 
~ ~-~>fi~d~~,v~lley MalfTrtp. :M~~~\~e::"~:i~~l<~ai5:45J,?¢~J;;-~:-Man~t- , __ ~~--
~<9:~f _-:~~ _·- ~ ~ . : . . . ~-· ~ = ·-~~>~;~-~~~;~~:~-- ~--- -- - ~. - ·; 
* SATURDAY. MARCH 5 *: 
-;;A C:hoius of Disapproval by Alan AyCkboUrn;~directed-by William Driver. Scene-_ - --
ShopTheatre, Sp. ~ - ~ ~- - -- - ~-=--=.--~~-- - • 
~~- ~ "\ ~ - - A ~ ~ - • h ? ~_;_:~~~~~~-~~~~-~ ~ · ..:~-:--- -- ,-~ * Mike Agranoff. master musician and storytelferwill be performing, Witli an opening by -
Bard student Aklre ~ubar. DeK~Ine cafe, Sp. . -
* SUNDAY. MARCH 6 * .. . 
.... -.... -.. ...,.- - .- ~ ~- -~ ---=-- ~ ... ~--;"~ ~----: ~--~ _ __.: .. .. -~-=-/ * ·A Chorus of Disapproval by Alan AyckbOurn, directe<:foy William Driver. Free 
admission, Scene Shop Theatre, 3p. 
.. ~ - . ' ' 
* ~A Chorus -Of Disapproval by Alan.Ayckbourn,'d~t~ by William Driver. Free 
ad~ission, Scene Shop Theatre, ap: 
* Gniu_d Union ·Run. ~ves at 6p and remrns at 7p: Meet the van hehlnd Kllne~ - ~~ ~ .,- ,., _ , 
. . . * TRANSPORTATION SCHEDULE * · . 
Meet all vans or buses in the par-king lot behind Kline Co~mons. 




